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A Four-Engine Birjiane 
The Dc Havilland Express Air Liner is a two-bay bi-
plane of extremely clean and well-streamlined form, with 
the four GiDsy Six engines housed in nacelles on the lower 
wings. 
The cabin space is particularly large (figs. 1 and 2) 
permitting a variety of arrangements. As shown, accommo-
dation is provided for ten passengers. The illustration 
also shows the deep long windows which are built either 
side of the fuselage, (figs: 3, 4, 1'?, l3) making the cab-
in light and pleasant, a feature which is enhanced by the 
two top lights normally provided in the roof of the cabin 
through two emergency exit panels. There is generous head 
room as the average height of the cabin is 6 ft. 3 in. 
(1.9 m), and the total cubic capacity in the airplane avail-
able for the carriage of load is 594 Cu. ft. (16.82 me ). A 
fully controllable fresh-air ventilator system, which ven-
tilates without causing draft, and a cabin-warming equip-
ment is, of course, fitted. 
The air p lane has no dual control in its present form, 
b'it the pilot sits right forward. in a cabin separated from 
the passenger compartment by a bulkhead and. door. In this 
position he has a well-nigh perfect outlook, and the slope 
of the windshIeld, combined with the speed of the airplane, 
should obviate any obstruction of the glass due to snow or 
rain. Nevertheless, the two large side panels are single 
pieces of triplex glass whIch may easily be lowered, to 
give a clear and unobstructed outlook forward and to the 
side, The second member of the crew is accommodated on the 
starboard side of the Dilot and. behind him, in which posi-
tion there is ample room for a fu1l wireless eouipment as 
well as a chart table and stowage for the navigating equip-
ment generally. 
Structurally the '86' is intere sting, as it is the 
first airDlane incorporating a new method of using plywood 
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and spruce. The sectional sketc shos that the fuselage 
is rimari1y a three-iñy bo,'buti't has this great differ-
ence from the normal typ:e, in.. that .th.e.fuelage is built 
with the plywood inside the box, and with th s p ruce ion-
-erons, struts, and strin gers, o.tsid.e it. Outside this 
aain is a complete fabric eoverin, d:oped; as are the 
other covered uni ts, with Titanine, giving a weatherroof 
and,.. dur2ble fini. sh.. .. This method of forming the fuse1ae 
i'ovies deer walls, floor and- roof, ani 'lso corserves 
cmace, as the sourd. ioroofin° material, in tiiis case aot 
quiltin&:, can be packed between the p1y rOod ar. the fabric 
in the sue.ce made 'by the longerons and stringers (fig. 5): 
Aft Of the, main wins sheet. el;ek. tron guards are placed over 
the corners of the fusela g e' , serving both to 'give a better 
shape to the fuselage :and to obviate tekng the fabric o-er 
the otherwise sharp corner... 	
.; 
The tail, units are,,in' geiirai, flormal 'De Havill.ri,nd 
desi p
 and construc t ion	 Their s 1 ane is, of course, tyni-
cally tID .H.!' ,.. and their cnstruc 1 toit is 6f spindled sDruce 
sp ars, fairly substantial spriQe ribs, and. a. coerin. of 
0.8 mm (0.03 in.)	 Qver the,whole there. is a 
covering of fabric and then the usual dope. 'The elev'..tos 
(and the'aiierons) are.not, aerodynamically 'balanced and are 
controlled by straightforward dual bables between the con-
trol column and top and bottom steel horns on the center of 
the elevator spar. The st.ai1i.e"r is adjustable. throughout 
a. 'wide. range- by a vertically mounted sau'are' cut screw act-
ing on thc leading edge. and controlléd by an: endless cable 
from a handwheei in. the pilot's cockpit (fig. 16). The fin 
is . articix1arly.i.ntereting, 'oecn.useit, also, has its lead-
j p
 edge ro'unted on a similar screw, allowing it to be off-
set either dde, thus counteracting 'the unbalanced thrust 
in the case o en gine failure (fir. 3) . The rudder is also 
balanced by.mean of .. small movable surface inset.into its 
tra.iling .'e.d:ge. . This, 'being attached to the fin by means of 
cables eiher.si.de of the rudder, a.utonatica1ly produces a 
balancing:f.orce when the rudder is operated by the main con-
trols. The att.chment point on the fin is moanted on a ver-. 
tical rotatable tube havin g at its lower end. a. foe and aft 
horizontal slotted, lever with a pin fixed to the fuselage 
throu gh the slot. Then the fin is offset by' it own trim-
.mng device the tube will rotate, operate the balance, and. 
comp ensate the rudder for the effect of the'offset thrust. 
Te fijll castor.ng til wheel is fi F tod vith rubber olocks 
in compression to -absorb the shock of landing.
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The w.ing	 nstructi,•n, .a;s .r . eg•ar4s. t4ieouter portions,
is more or less standar.&s tt.Dao.n.It..the .heavily tapere... 
airfoil section being R.A.F. '34 modified.. The s p ars are 
of 1sp:rc.ë, sindled t.o	 Tie. ri'os arc,. of spruce 
fixsd to the spar,s with' th;e :'!D . ..i . .	 clips of ligiit

aklo.y.. The drag bracing is, for: :t1e,09.t... part,' of double 
i.ano wire with steel drag' . stnu;t's.-. 	 l.adig• edge is 
comple.'ly covered with.plywod.	 ch is carried, right back 
(':tO the rear spar round,.bout	 ng.io.n..of. the single in'-

trp 1anô strut 'separatin'gthe. •t.op. and. bot;tom wings in th.e 
outer •'by.	 This•,st.rut. :i-,.a LtreamLin.e .st'el tube and in.

subsequent 'mo.del o,f tl.i. •r'plaie. ;the 'aileron interconnect-
ing gear will, inst;a& of. be . .n;''cab1.es .as at present, con-
sist of a tube running. up . 'inside this strut. The inter-
,plana main bracing .i:':b: 	 streamline wires in the, front

bay only (figs. 9,•..lQ:, •l•i) •. The ailerons are of the same 
• construction as the tail.
 units and are completely, covered 
with 0.8 mm p lyw. o.od	 They are actuated, as ar.e all the fly-
,ing controls, br . Brinton' Tru.-Lay cable running over large 
pulleys without the: us.of fiber blocks at any point, thus 
providing a cntrol system •.ith extremely little frictional 
losz. To facilitate inspectio.n of. the controls to the tail 
• nnits, the fabric. :in . te bottom of the fuselage is brought 
together with azp.fasten:er so that it can be opened at 
any time without difficulty. The inner bays of the main 
wings are, of course, very interesting structurally, as 
the bottom onecaries..all• four engines and the landing 
gear. ' The sk'e:t'ch .sh'cyws one of the inner engine mountings 
built uD of wei;'ded	 ee1 tubes, and incorporating the can-

tilever l. andi.ng...g.e,ar. : ..In the sketch this landing gear has 
dual :comp're,sion''legsei: ther . side	 (figs. 7, 14, 15), but
'we .ndertnd' that for: subsequent models a con siderabl.e 
J',saving i.n•,w:eight'wi.11be'made,by havin g
 only a single leg 
either side. Between the po'icts of attachment of the .t.w.o 
inner engines the wing spars are continuous underneath the 
fuselage and are steel tubes of circular section. Those 
between the roots and the top main wings are the same. The 
engine mountings are all similar, those of the inner engines 
carrying behind them fuel tanks of 57 gallons each, each 
tank sufficing for the two engines on that side. The oil 
tanks are slun g below .the engine mountings in the case of 
the inner engines and behind in the case of the outer en-
gines (figs. 8, 12, 13) . 'The engine cowlings and the fair-
ins over the rear portion of the mounting are all of sheet 
elektron, which. is chrornated before bein g painted as an 
antjcorrosion measure. It is interesting to note that, 
throughout the whole airDlane, where sheet light alloy is
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used, as the fairings over the wheels, the frames of the 
windows and d.'oors, lektron is used-. 
The engines have already been described- in Plight 
(January 25, 1934), and. there is therefore no need to go 
into detail here. In this airplane they drive Pairey met-
al propellers and are fitted with Ecl:Lpse direct acting 
electric starters fed from a 20-ampere electric battery 
(Caole electric inertia starters can be fitted if required). 
'This seems small, but we are told that 70 engine starts 
have been obtained from this battery without recharging. 
Fuel is fed- from the tanks to each engine by dual Amal 
pumps. The fuel cocks will be operated. on subsequent air-
'p lanes from the pilot's cockpit, as will be the altitude 
controls to the carburetors, y ' Simmonds-Corsey controls. 
The revolution counters are of the Record electrical type 
operating neat vertical dials either side of the dashboard. 
The two Claudel-Hobson carburetors of each engine take 
fresh air through a Vokes flame trap during slow running, 
and the throttle control is operated by an endless cable 
over pulleys from normal levers close to the pilot's left 
hand. The Bendix wheel brakes, acting in Dunlop wheels 
with low-pressure tires, are differentially connected to 	 • 
t.he rudder bar id controlled by a hand lever in the same 
way as other tID.H•fl aircraft. 
In the pilot's cockpit the control column is of the 
spectacle type. The seat can readily be raised for land-
ing. The dashboard, which is very neat though carrying 
instr,iments for four engines, swivels forward allowing 
ready access to the wiring behind it. The trail trim wheel 
comes readily to the pilot's left hafld and the fin trim to 
his right. A Smith's electric fuel gage is placed- behind, 
and to the left of, the pi1ot..
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CHARACTERISTICS 
Dirnendons: 
San 64	 ft. in.	 (i9.•ss	 m) 
Length,	 over-all
..	
43	 U 11 (13.39	 rn) 
ieiht	 over-all ..	 :j2	 u 6 "	 1(3.1.m) 
sean c.ncrd 5 29 ft (1	 61	 m) 
Aspect	 ratio	
.
.	 .12.3	 :. 
In i Rence1 1	 O 
Dihedral	
.rboth
main .... Wig .. 3; 0° 
Swe pbackJ 4	 ft. 9	 j fl• (l.45m) 
6 4.8 lfl.	 (l.95m) 
Staér	 S. . 8.5 U	 (216.8	 ) 
Areas:	 .	 S. . 	 S	 S 
Aain	 v1ns,inc11d1r.	 aile-
rons and	 body	 S 641	 sq. ft. (59.55	 rn2) 
Ailoro's,	 four 44 0 sq	 ft (4	 09	 2) 
Stabilizer 29.9	 " u (2.77. ra2) 
.. ......................... 
levators,.. two	 ..	 .	 . 27.6	 II it • (2.5	 in2) 
Fin 11.1	 ft fl (i..O	 in2) 
Rudder	 . 19.9 fl. .	 (1.84	 in2)
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Weights and Loadings: 
Tare weight	 5520 lb. (2503.83 kg) 
Disposable load 
Crew	 340 lb. (154.22 kg) 
Piei; 114 gal.
	 855 lb. (387.82 kg) 
(518.4 liters) 
Gil,l2 gal.	 116 lb. •( 52.61 kg) 
(54,.5 liters)	 ________ 
-	
•.	 1311 lb. L(. 594.65 kg) 
'Jabin furnitür 270 lb.	 (122.47 kg) 
'Vireless	 equipment 130 lb.	 (58'.97 kg) 
Lavatory 30 lb.	 (	 13.61 kg) 
Pay load 1939 lb.	 (879.51 k)
2359	 1b. (1074.56 kg) 
Maxithum permis-
sible weight 9200 lb. (4173.04 :) 
Wing loading 14.35 lb./sq.	 ft. (70.06 kg/m2) 
Power ].oading 11.2 lb/b.hp.	 (5.08 kg/b.hp)
Engines, 4 "gipsy Six" each, giving

184 b.hp.. at 2,100. r.p.m.

205 b.hp. at 2,350r.p.m. 
Fuel consumption	 36 gal./hr. (163.65 liters/h) 
at 145 m.p.h. (233.36 km/h) at 2,000 r.p.m. 
erfo.rmance: 
T	 sp:eêd, over
	 170 m.p.h.. (2'3. 59 km/h) 
Landing speed
	 .	 72 m.p.h. (115.8 .7 km/h) 
Cruising spee3., at2,000 r.p.m., 
over 
Climb, from rest, 1 mm. 
I,	 ti	 2 
II	 It	 It	 3	 It
145 m.p.h. (233.36 km/h) 
1,200 ft.	 (365.76 m) 
2,300 ft.	 (701.04 m) 
3,250 ft.	 (990.60 m) 
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Performance (continued 
Ceiling, absolute	 20,500 ft. (6,248.4 rn) 
service	 19,000 ft. (5,791.2 m) 
on 3 engines at 92 rn.p.h.. 15,000 ft. (4,572.0 m) 
(148.06 km/h) 
on 2 engines on the same 
side, under full control 	 3,600 ft. (1,097.3 m)
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I2II 
20-4	
--
AREAS IN S0.Ft 
TOTAL WING .6410 
AILERONS ................... 440 
5TABILIZEP ............... 29-9 
ELEVATORS ................... 276 
FIN ................................... 
RUDDER ............................ 19-9
D.H.86. 
4GIPSY SX ENGINES 
FEET
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Figure 1.- General arranguent drawings 
of the DJ. 86 "Epree5 Air 
Liner" airplane. 
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Figure 2.-An artists impression of the inside of the D.H. 86 
NExpress Air Liner" showing the øeating arrangement 
for ten passengers. It can be seen how light and comfortable 
the cabin is. 
Figure 3.-Three--quarter front view of the D.H. 86 "Express Air 
Ljfl5I airplane. Tak.n from Aeroplsflct
I	 I\ i' - 
f *E2 I	 _____ - - -.- -.	
Figure 4.-Three-quarter rear view of the D.H. 86 NExprees Air 
Liner" in flight. from 14er.pIon."
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Figs. 5,6,7,8 
U 
Figure 5-Seotion - 
showing the 
fuselage 
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Figure 6.-These diagrams 11-
lustrate the oper-
ation of the fin and stabi-
lizer adjustment and. rudder 
balance.
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Figure 14.-One unit of the
	 instead of two tubes as In the 
landing gear.	 prototype.
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Figs. 15,16,17,18 
I.VER 
Fi,ure 15.-A section of one of 
the sho ck—absorber.
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Figure 17.—The pilot's cocicpit 
of the D.E.86, 
Figure 16.—Stabilizer and. fin 
adjustments.
I	
#0 
Figure 18.—The cabin of the

D.H.86.
